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CENTRAL SERVICES CO~~ITTEE 

January 10, 1990 

JAN 1 G 1990 
Present: Gallman; Miess; Palmiter; Reuning; Nielsen; 

Cross; 

The minutes of the December 13, 1989 meeting of the 
committee were approved on a motion by Palmiter, seconded by 
Reuning and carried. 

The bills were reviewed and the audit approved for payment 
on a motion by Palmiter, seconded by Miess and carried. 

Mr. Gallman introduced Frank Duserick, our computer 
consultant and requested him, for the benefit of the new legislators, 
to give a brief background of his involvement with the county 
computer system. 

Discussion was held on the bulk purchase of typewriters 
for 1990 and the Clerk was requested to send out a survey to all 
departments. Mr. Duserick recommended that any department 
which is planning to purchase computer hardware and/or software 
during 1990 should be directed to have a preliminary meeting with 
him early in the year to begin the process in a timely manner. 
A convenient date for these meetings will be worked out between 
the Clerk and Mr. Duserick and department heads notified. 

Also discussed at some length was the cost effectiveness 
of computer maintenance agreements. Mr. Gallman noted that the 
County Treasurer had been in contact with Unisys to obtain information 
as to how many service calls we had over the past 3-4 years, what 
parts may have been replaced and what costs would have been incurred 
had we not had maintenance agreements. Department heads are to 
be notified by the Clerk to hold payment on any invoice for 
computer maintenance until the outcome of this is known. 

Further discussion was held on the need for a full-time 
computer position. No action taken by the committee at this time. 

Linda Canfield gave a brief background on the county's 
telephone system for the benefit of the new members. It was noted 
that the Fire Dispatch Center began handling all calls on the 
switchboard on January 8, 1990. 

Meeting adjourned. 
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CENTRAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 

February 14, 1990 FEB 14 1990 
Present: Gallman; Reuning; Miess; Palmiter; Cross; 

The minutes of the December 26, 1989 and January 10, 1990 
meetings of the committee were approved on a motion by Palmiter, 
seconded by Reuning and carried. 

The bills were reviewed and the audit approved for payment 
on a motion by Miess, seconded by Palmiter and carried. 

It was noted by Chairman Gallman that a request had been 
forwarded from the Social Services Department and approved by the 
Social Services Committee, requesting approval to purchase a 
modem and related communications software, required by the State 
Dept. of Social Services for use with the Epson II+ microcomputer 
purchased in December. Cost would be in the $400-$500 range. 
The Clerk was requested to forward this information to Frank 
Duserick for review and request that he contact Joan Sinclair. 

The Clerk reported on the memo sent to all department heads 
regarding the bulk purchase of typewr~ters, a preliminary meeting 
with Frank Duserick for anyone planning to purchase computer hardware 
and/or software, and to withhold payment of any computer maintenance 
agreement until the outcome is known of the cost-effectiveness of 
our present maintenance agreements on computer equipmenta 

The committee also discussed briefly why the county did not 
have central purchasing. It was thought savings could be realized 
if central purchasing was implementedo No action was taken. 

Mr. Gallman said he would like to take a few minutes at each 
committee meeting to visit a department and familiarize the committee 
members with that department's computer equipment and operations. 
He thought that today the committee could tour the Clerk of the 
Board's office. Next month the committee will visit the Department 
of Public Works, with the Treasurer, Health and other departments 
scheduled for other meetings during the year. The Clerk will 
notify the Superintendent of Public Works in advance of the committee's 
visit. 

John Margeson presented information regarding office space 
allocations for the Planner, Director of Development and secretaryo 
It is proposed that the present central copier room and former 
Public Works photographic darkroom be remodeled to accommodate all 
these functions and a proposed floor plan was distributed to the 
members. After touring the area in question, a motion was made by 
Palmiter, seconded by Reuning and carried, to approve the proposed 
alterations. 

Mr. Gallman also noted he intended to request Records Manage
ment Officer Craig Braack to report to the committee at next month's 
meeting the result of his investigation into the current situation 
regarding county records storage. 
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Present: Gallman; Palmiter; Miess; Nielsen; Cross; 

The minutes of the February 14, 1990 meeting were approved on 
a motion by Miess, seconded by Palmiter and carried. 

The bills were reviewed and approved for payment on a motion 
by Nielsen, seconded by Miess and carried. 

Craig Braack, Records Management Officer met with the committee 
and presented the results of a survey he conducted of county depart
ments as to the records storage situation. The major storage problems 
lie with three departments, i.e. Social Services, Sheriff and District 
Attorney. Present needs for storage total 618 boxes at 1.8 cubic 
feet per box, with a projected 1,490 boxes needing storage in six years. 
Options to be explored were microfilming or a separate facility for 
continued storage. Mr. Braack was directed to check with Steuben 
County, which has an extensive records management program, and obtain 
information as to state's structural, atmospheric, security, fireproof_
ing and the physical l0cation requirements for records storage. He 
will report to the committee at the April meeting. 

Frank Duserick reported that the Social Services Dept. obtained 
three quotes for the purchase of a modern for use with the Epson II 
microcomputer for the Services Division which is required by the 
State Department of Social Services. Blumenthal's quote was $320., 
Parker was $275. and Jeremy Rase was $250. Mr. Duserick recommended 
the Rase quote. Motion was made by Nielsen; seconded by Miess and 
carried to approve the .purchase of the modem from Jeremy Rase at $250. 

Mr. Duserick also recommended to the co:rtunittee the purchase 
by the Health Dept. of DBase 3 Plus multi-user version software at a 
cost of $500. for use with computer equipment purchased at the end of 
1989 for the Physically Handicapped and Education of Handicapped 
Programs. This was approved on a motion by Nielsen, seconded by 
Miess and carrieda 

Due to the change in personnel in the Public Works Dept., the 
tour of their computer operations was postponed until the next meeting. 
Mr. Young will be notified by the Clerk of the Boarda 

Mr. Duserick also recommended that the committee should look 
into standardizing the software which is used throughout the county com
plex, and also standardizing the spread-sheet program. He also 
indicated he would like to use some of his students to assist in 
setting up the data base for the Physically Handicapped and Education 
.of Handicapped computer programs. The committee was in favor of 
this approach which would be of benefit to all. 

The Clerk noted that within the next two to three weeks it 
would be necessary to arrange for installation of three telephones 
in the new office space being prepared for the Planner, Development 
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Director and Secretary. Approval to go ahead when necessary was given 
on a motion by Nielsen, seconded by Palmiter and carried. 

With regard to covering switchboard operations when the fire 
dispatch center is handling emergency calls, the Clerk of the Board 
will contact RONCo to ascertain if there is some indicator light or 

( . 

other device which might.be available to be installed on the main 
telephone in the Clerk's office which would activate when the switch
board is diverted to the Clerk's office. The staff would then be made 
aware that they would be handling incoming calls through the switchboard. 

The Clerk distributed quotes received from the IBM authorized 
dealer, Norton & Jochum and the Xerox authorized dealer, Copy Connection 
for the bulk purchase of typewriters for 1990. A total of 5 machines 
have been requested and quotes were requested with and without trade-in 
prices. The lowest quotation was submitted by Norton & Jochum, which 
was accepted by the committee on a motion by Nielsen, seconded by 
Palmiter and carried. 

The Clerk also distributed quotes received from four area suppliers 
for the bulk purchase of typewriter and printer ribbons for 1990. 
The lowest quotation was submitted by Sentry Business Products at 
$2,141.52 for mostly Sentry brand products, with the substitution of ( 
genuine NEC brand printer ribbons at $495.00 in place of the Sentry 
brand printer ribbons at $150.60. This was approved on a motion by 
Nielsen, seconded by Miess and carried. 

Meeting adjourned. 
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April 11, 1990 

APR 12 1990 
Present: Palmiter; Miess; Reuning; Cross; 

The minutes of the March 14, 1990 meeting of the committee were 
approved on a motion by Miess, seconded by Reuning and carried. 

The bills were reviewed and the audit approved for payment on a 
motion by Reuning, seconded by Miess and carried. 

Linda Canfield reported that approval was needed for the 
installation of cable and a telephone in the Museum. Also some 
programming due to the switching of the Youth Coordinator's office to 
the Clerk of the Board's department and retention of the Coordinator's 
existing extension number. The cost for this will be $334.00. 
Approved on a motion by Reuning, seconded by Miess and carried. 

A memo from Craig Braack, :Records Management Officer, was 
read concerning the latest Records Retention and Disposition Schedule 
C0-2, which supercedes Schedule CO-l. Before any records listed on 
the new Schedule may be disposed of the Board of Legislators must 
adopt the Schedule by resolution for use by all county officers. 
A model resolution for this purpose has been provided by the State 
Archives and Records Administration. A motion was made by Miess, 
seconded by Reuning and carried, that the County Attorney be requested 
to prepare a resolution to adopt Schedule C0-2 based on the model 
resolution provi9ed. 

A request was considered from the Health Department to purchase 
a new telephone and bridge this telephone to an existing extension 
in that department. This is needed to replace the extension taken 
by the fax machine recently installed. Motion was made by Reuning, 
seconded by Miess and carried, to approve this request. 

Another request from the Health Department was considered, 
to install an additional telephone line for the Children with Special 
Needs Division. They currently have three telephones on the same line. 
Motion was made by Miess, seconded by Reuning and carried, to approve 
this request. 

Another request from the Health Department was considered for 
the purchase of computer equipment consisting of an 8-port board to be 
used with their Unisys 850 (which is the main system for billing and 
treatment planning), to enable them to add the two new Unisys terminals, 
which will bring them to a total of 4 current users with the ability 
to expand to 8 users. The equipment requested is an Infomed ARNET 
8 Port Multi-Port Board at a cost of $845.75. Frank Duserick was 
present and concurs with the need for this purchase. Motion was made 
by Reuning, seconded by Miess and carried, to approve the request. 

The approval at last month's meeting for the Health Department 
to purchase DBase III+ multi-user software was discussed. This software 
is for use by the Children with Special Needs Divisionand was estimated 
to cost $500. It has now been ascertained that the price for the 
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network version with unlimited users is more in the $800 to $1,000 
range, and not $500. This was discussed with Mr. Duserick who 
recommended that a maximum of $1,000 be put on this, to include 
setting up. Motion was made by Miess, seconded by Reuning and 
carried to approve the purchase at a maximum of $1,000. 

The need for an in-house computer technician was discussed. 
It was decided that this committee should not delay much longer in 
coming to some aecisions on this matter and because two members were 
absent, it was agreed that a special meeting be held on April 23, 
1990 at 9:00 a.m. to discuss this with Mr. Duserick and Mr. Mulholland. 
It was also decided that the matter of maintenance contracts on our 
personal computers should also be discussed at the April 23 meeting. 

Delores Cross and Linda Canfield reported to the committee on 
a recent recommendation resulting from a department head meeting 
on the issue of the central mail-out located in the Social Services 
Department. Due to the ever-increasing volume of mail, more and 
more demands are being placed on the Social Services staff. It 
was the consensus of the department heads that the hiring of a 
person, part-time (less than 17 hours per week) be considered for 
this work. After considerable discussion, followed by a visit to ( 
the present central mail operation and to the lobby of the Courthouse, . 
the committee was of the opinion that this matter should be referred 
back to the Social Services Committee to consider creating a part-
time position and to locate the mailing equipment in the former 
reception/switchboard area in the Courthouse lobby. It was also 
considered by the committee that if this position was created in the 
Social Services Dept. a percentage of the salary could be reimbursed 
with the possibility that other state-aided departments could be 
charged back for a share of the salary. 

The matter of discontinuing the use of the call detail record
ing telephone equipment and implementing account coding through 
R.C.I. was discussed. Linda Canfield reported that she had discussed 
this with department heads and because certain features would not be 
available from R.C.I., such as detailed information as to calls made 
within the local calling area, department heads would prefer to 
continue with the use of the equipment now in place. The committee 
was agreeable to this course of action. 

The committee then proceeded to the Department of Public Works 
to observe the computer operations of that department. 

Meeting adjourned. 
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Present: Palmiter; Miess; Reuning; 

This special meeting of the committee was called to discuss 
with Frank Duserick and Jim Mulholland, the need for a new computer 
position. An earlier memorandum dated September 18, 1989 from 
Mr. Duserick and Mr. Mulholland to the committee was distributed 
and reviewed. (See attached). The need for this position has 
become more acute in view of the termination at the end of 1991 of 
the contract with Alfred University for the real property tax 
assessment rolls, etc. It will take many months for education and 
building files.and it was felt that the first step would be to hire 
an individual to be trained on the new computer hardware and soft-
ware and then be ready to start when the equipment arrives to build files, 
etc. Eventually this person will also be involved with the county's 
microcomputer systems to provide training and assistance. 

A motion was made by Reuning, seconded by Miess and carried, 
that the position of Systems Analyst Programmer be created to be 
under the supervision of the County Treasurer and that this matter 
be referred to the Ways and Means Committee for funding and to the 
Personnel Committee to create the title and slot the position in the 
Non-Unit Salary Plan. County Attorney is requested to prepare a 
resolution. 

The committee also discussed microcomputer maintenance 
agreements and their cost effectiveness. At the January meeting of 
the committee it was decided to hold payment of any invoice for 
renewal until further investigation. Under the terms of our 
maintenance contracts, Mr. Mulholland reported that we must give 
Unisys sixty days prior notice of our intent to cancel and that these 
outstanding bills should be paid. In view of the fact we have no 
one on board at this time who could trouble shoot computer problems, 
a motion was made by Miess, seconded by Reuning and carried, that 
all computer maintenance bills be paid at this time. Mro Mulholland 
noted that there are alternative forms of maintenance which would 
be less costly than the 24-hour service we currently have and these 
options will be looked into. 

Meeting adjourned. 



To: James Gallman 
Chairman, Central Services Committee 
Allegany County 

From: Jim Mulholland & Frank Duserick 

Subj: New Computer Position 

September 18, 1989 

Jim, as a result of last Wednesday's discussion with your 
committee, we met to discuss the various responsibilities of an 
additional person hired to service the county's growing computer 
needs. Our discussion eventually focused on three potential job 
descriptions described in Exhibit I. 

Our recommendation is to hire a General Systems Analyst 
whose primary responsibility will be to service the personal 
computer needs of the county. Initially these needs will probably 
occupy a significant portion of his/her time. In the event that 
slack time does occur for these services, we feel that the job 
description should also include an additional responsibility of 
developing competence with the mainframe. Not only would this 
provide us with a qualified backup for our mainframe computer 
operations but also it may help us attract better candidates for 
the position since it will involve all aspects of computer 
applications. Attached is a job description (Exhibit II). 

In addition, this individual may grow into the position of 
Director of Computer Operations. Within five years Allegany 
County will probably need a full time dedicated Director, 
distinct and separate from the County Treasurer's office. If we 
hire the correct person now we may alleviate substantial problems 
in the future. Also, there is a distinct possibility that all or 
most county departments may be linked with one another through 
the mainframe via the personal computers on their desks. We 
should be preparing now for this information transfer by 
attracting and hiring the best qualified individual within the 
funds available. 

Indications are that new graduates from two year technical 
schools may be appropriate candidates if they have a degree in 
Computer Information Systems or Computer Science. Attached are 
copies of the curricula for Alfred Tech for these majors 
(Exhibits III, IV & V). These new graduates will probably expect 
to start at an annual salary of $21,000-$25,000. 

Jim Mulholland prefers a Computer Science graduate (Exhibit 
V) because of its emphasis on conventional programming, data 
structures and systems programming. Frank Duserick prefers the 
Computer Information Systems with Micro Option graduate (Exhibit 
IV) because of the focus on systems analysis & design and on 
microcomputer based spreadsheets and data bases. 

We would be pleased to discuss these thoughts with you. 



Exhibit I 

Director of Computer Operations 

The Director of Computer Operations will be responsible for 
managing all aspects of computer operations within Allegany 
County. This position should be filled by an individual who has a 
breadth of experience with both mainframe and personal computer 
applications. In addition, he/she would have substantial prior 
experience managing the resources of a computer based environment 
including significant supervisory responsibility of computer 
center personnel. All computer applications and development, both 
mainframe and personal computer, will be under the auspices of 
the Director of Computer Operations. 

Personal Computer Specialist 

The only responsibility of this person will be to service 
the personal computer needs of all departments within the county. 
This position necessitates hiring an individual well versed in 
all aspects of personal computers. He/she not only will be very 
knowledgeable with the hardware and software components of 
personal computers but also will have the ability to conduct 
analysis of user needs in order to help them meet their 
operational requirements. 

General Systems Analyst 

The General Systems Analyst will have two responsibilities. 
First and foremost, he/she. will be responsible for meeting the 
personal computer needs of all departments within the county. The 
job description provided in section two above is appropriate for 
this aspect of the position. Second, this individual will be 
expected to become competent with current and future mainframe 
applications in order to provide qualified backup to the current 
computer personnel. 



SYSTEMS ANALYST-PROGRAMMER 

INGUISHING FEATURES OF THE CLASS: The work involves the review, definition 
.a analysis of existing manual office methods or problems and the formulation 
' improved manual or electronic data processing systems or procedures within 
1e County. An incumbent also prepares programs for computer use. General 
1pervision is received from the County Treasurer with wide latitude and respon· 
.bility for the exercise of independent judgement in improving departmental 
·stems. Supervision may be exercised over the work of data entry and clerical 
tployees. A System Analyst-Programmer does related work as required for both 
.inframe and personal computer based systems. 

'PICAL WORK ACTIVITIES: 

•nfers with department personnel to investigate office procedures to collect 
information for analysis and study; 

1alyzes directives, bulletins and informational material issued by the State 
in order·to develop efficient production, work flow and electronic data 
processing application; 

•rmulates statements of problems with solutions by manual and/or electronic 
data processing methods; 

1ecifies,. in detail, logical and/or mathematical operations to be performed 
by various equipment units and/or comprehensive computer programs and 
operations to be performed by personnel in the system; 

.ans and prepares technical reports, memoranda and instructional manuals 
relative to the establishment and function of complete operational systems; 

·ersees trial program runs in art evaluation and follow-up for optimizing 
systems; 

~uates equipment requirements and analyzes capabilities in relation to 
department needs; 

•nfers with other county, municipal, and state personnel involved in systems 
analysis and programming in order to integrate and coordinate systems; 

.ays abreast of new developments in the field in order to maintain a current 
knowledge of available applications and alternatives; 

·ains employees as to their role in implemented systems; 
~presents the agency in interagency activities related to electronic data 

processing and systems use. 

fLL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGES, SKILLS, ABILITIES, AND PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS: 
•od knowledge of electronic computer programming principles, techniques and 
•ncepts; good knowledge of the application of electronic data processing 
[Uipment to accounting, statistical and informational problems in a governmen-
1 setting; good knowledge of available electronic computer and related 
:ripheral data processing equipment, and the equipment's capabilities and 
1itability for applications within the departments; good knowledge of methods 
1alysis; skill in programming; ability to recognize the cost-benefit relation
lip of proposed EDP solution within the context of the total organization; 
1ility to communicate ideas clearly both orally and in writing; tact and 
.plomacy in investigating requirements for machine conversion of manual pro
~dures; accuracy; resourcefulness; sound judgement; physical condition 
1mmensurate with the demands of the position. 

~IMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
years of full time paid experience or its part time equivalent in computer 

:ogramming for business and accounting applications, with emphasis in personal 
nnputer. * 
;uccessful completion of a least fifteen (15) semester credit hours in 

(cont) 
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lectronic data processing at a regionally accredited or NYS registered college 
r university or successful completion of a certified course in computer 
rogramming offered by a NYS approved business school or training institute 
~y be substituted for no more than one year of the required experience. 

)TE: The work will necessitate extensive interaction with county departments 
interested in or involved in personal computer applications. 
Consequently, this position will require substantial background in 
personal computer hardware and software application, using spreadsheets 
and data base packages. In addtion, the candidate is expected to 
become competent in a mainframe environment. 

ALLEGANY COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

DOPTED: 



ACCOUNTiNG/COMPUTER lNFORNATlON SYSTEMS DEPARTMENT 
State University of New York 

College of Technology at Alfred 
Alfred, NY 14802 

Name. ______________________ _ Advisor ---------------------
Curriculum 230--Computer Information Systems 

First Year 
First Semester 

ACCT 1123 Financial Account. 
HUS 1023 Bus. Orgn. & Mgmt. 

Grade 

---
---

DATA 1003 Int. Bus. Sy. Micro. ---n-DATA 1013 lntro. to Pascal ~ .... 
COHP 1303 Freshman Comp. I 

OR 
COMP 1503 Freshman Comp. II 
liPE Physical Education 

Second Semester 

ACCT 
DATA 
DATA 
COHP 

OR 

2223 
2033 
3004 
1503 

Managerial Account. 
Adv. Pascal Prog. 
COBOL Lang. Prog. 
Freshman Comp. II 

LIT --2603 Intra. to Lit. 
HATH 1023 Math. of Finance 

SEMESTER RECORD: 

First 

Second 

Third 

Fourth 

Hours 
Passed 

Transfer Credit: 

Hours 
Taken 

Semester 
Index 

hours. ---

Cumulative 
Index 

From: ____________________ ___ 

Expected Graduation Date: ------

(DM6/28/89) 

Second Year 
Tilird Semester Grade 

~----~--~--~-- ·-----

Fourth Semester 

DATA 
DATA 

4063 
(Business Elective) 
Sy. Anal. & Design 

(Data Elective) 

(Soc. Sci. Elective) 
Speech 1083 Effective Speaking 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Must take and pass 26-27 hours of 
required Data (CS/CIS) courses with a 
2.0 cumulative index in such courses. 

2. A minimum cumulative index of 2.0, along 
with other requirements stated in the 
College Academic Regulations and herein, 
must be met by candidates for the A.A.S. 
Degree in Computer Information Systems. 

3. Social Science elective may include any 
course in Economics, History, Political 
Science, Psychology or Sociology. 

4. Business elective may include· Human 
Behavior in Organizations, Supervisory 
Hanagement, Cost Accounting II, Account
ing Systems & Computer Applications. 

I have read and understand the requirements 
for graduation at Alfred State College as 
listed on this form and further understand 
that it is my responsibility to meet these 
requirements in a timely fashion; ~ hereby 
acknowledge with my signature. 

Signed: ___________________________ __ 

Date: ---------------



ACCOU!HlNG/COHPUTER lNFORHIITION SYSTEMS DEPARlliENT 
State Univers1ty of New York 

College of Technology at Alfred 
Alfred, NY 14802 

Name. ______________________________________________ __ Advisor -------------------------
Curriculum 230--Computer Information Syst~~s--Micro Option 

First Year 
First Semester 

ACCT 1123 Financial Account. 
flUS 1023 Bus. Orgn. & Mgmt. 

Grade 

UATA !003 Int. Bus. Sy. Hicro. 
!lATA 1013 lntro. to Pascal Pr. 
COHP 1303 Freshman Comp. I 

OR 
COHP 1503 Freshman Comp. II 
IIPE Physical Education 

Second Semester 

ACCT 
DATA 
DATA 
COMP 

LIT 
HATH 

2223 
2043 
3004 
1503 

OR 
2603 
1023 

Hanageria1 Account. 
Micro. Con. & Prog. 
COBOL Lang. Prog. 
Freshman Comp. II 

Intro. to Lit. 
Math. of Finance 

SEHESTER RECORD: 

Hours Hours Semester 
Passed Taken Index 

First 

Second 

Third 

Fourth 

Transfer Credit: hours. 

From: 

EKpected Graduation Date: 

(DH6/28/89) 

Cumulative 
Index 

Second Year 
Third Semester 

BUS 3123 Office Procedures 
OR 

MKT 1063 Salesmanship 
BUS 

(Business Elective) 
DATA 3023 Adv. Micro. Sprd.Sh. 
MATH 1123 S ta tis tics I 
ECON 1013 Prin. of Econ. I 

Fourth Semester 

DATA 2063 
DATA 4024 
DATA 4063 

Speech 1083 

Adv. Micro. Databases 
Info. Center Tech. 
Sy. Anal. & Design 

(Soc. Sci. Elec.) 
Effective Speaking 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 

Grade 

1. Hust take and pass 26 hours of required 
Data (CS/CIS) courses with a 2.0 cumula
tive index in such courses. 

2. A minimum cumulative index of 2.0 along 
with other requirements stated in the 
College Academic Regulations and herein 
must be met by candidates for the A.A.S. 
Degree in Computer Information Systems. 

3. Social Science elective may include any 
course in Economics, History, Political 
Science, Psychology or Sociology. 

1{-: Business Elective may include Human 
Behavior in Organization, Supervisory 
Hanagement, Cost Accounting I, Accounting 
Systems & Computer Applications. 

I have read and understand the requirements 
for graduation at Alfred State College as 
listed on this form and further understand 
that it is my responsibility to meet these 
requirements in a timely fashion; I hereby 
acknowledge with my signature. 

Signed: ______________________________ __ 

Date: ---------------------------



ACCOUNTlNG/CONPUTER lNFORHATlUN SYSTEMS DEPARTHENT 
State University of New York 

College of Technology at Alfred 
Alfred, NY 14802 

Name ____________________________________________ __ Advisor -------------------------
Curriculum 231--Computer Science 

First Year 
First Semester Grade 

ACCT 1123 Financial Account. 
DATA 1013 lntro. to Pascal Pg. 
CONP 1303 Freshman Comp. I 

OR 
CONP 1503 Freshman Camp. II 
HATII 1084 Calculus I 
ECON 1013 Prin. of Econ. I 
IIPE Physical Education 

Second Semester 

DATA 
DATA 
COHP 

LIT 
HATH 
PIIY 

2033 
3004 
1503 

OR 
-2603 

2094 
1054 

Adv. Pascal Prog. 
COBOL Lang. Prog. 
Freshman Comp. II 

Intro. to Lit. 
Calculus II 
Un. Physics I 

SEHESTER RECORD: 

Hours 
Passed 

Hours 
Taken 

Semester Cumulative 
Index Index ..:.:.----=-------

First 

Second 

11drd 

Fourth 

Transfer Credit: hours. ----
From: --------------------------------

Expected Graduation Date: 

(DH6-28-89) 

Second Year 
Third Semester 

DATA 4003 Data Structures 
DATA 4004 On-Line Sy. Prog. 
MATH 1123 Statistics I 
PiiY 2054 Un · nt .... ~ ..... -1 ,..10 

.[ llJ oi:J.L\...0 II 
SPEECH 1083 Effective Speaking 

Fourth Semester 

DATA 
DATA 

2004 
3014 

Assembly Lang. Prog. 
Scient. FORTRAN Prog. 

(3hr. Open Elec.) 

(Soc. Sci. Elec.) 

(Scientific Elec.) 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREHENTS: 

Grade 

1. Must take and pass 25 hours of required 
Data (CS/CIS) courses with a 2. 0 cumula
tive index in such courses. 

2. A minimum cumulative index of 2.0, along 
with other requirements stated in the 
College Academic Regulations and herein, 
must be met by candidates for the A.S. 
Degree in Computer Science. 

3. Social Science elective may include any 
~~course in Economics, History, Political 

Science, Psychology, or Sociology. 
4. Scientific elective may include courses 

in Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, 
Data (CS/CIS), Hathematics, or Physical 
Science. 

I have read and understand the requirements 
for graduation at Alfred State College as 
listed on this form and further understand 
that it is my responsibility to meet these 
requirements in a timely fashion; 1 hereby 
acknowledge with my signature. 

Signed: _____________________________ __ 

Date: --------------------
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CENTRAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 
~· ' 

Hay 9, 1990 

Present: Gallman; Miess; Palmiter; Nielsen; Cross; 

The minutes of the April 11, 1990 and April 23, 1990 meetings 
of the committee were approved on a motion by Palmiter, seconded by 
Miess and carried. 

The bills were reviewed and the audit approved for payment on 
a motion by Palmiter, seconded by Miess and carried. 

A request from Gretchen Gary, Recycling Coordinator, for the 
purchase of computer equipment, was discussed with Frank Duserick. 
Three quotations were obtained: $4,550 from CompuEd, Alfred; 
$4,800 from I.B.M and $5,300 from Blumenthals, Olean. If approved, 
the purchase would be made using grant moneys from the State with a 
25% county share. Gretchen Gary met with the committee and confirmed 
the availability of grant moneys and that this equipment would be 
compatible with and can communicate with the computer equipment 
located at the landfill. A motion was made by Nielsen, seconded 
by Miess and carried, to purchase the computer hardware and software 
from CompuEd at a cost of $4,550. 

Also discussed was a request from Joan Sinclair, Social 
Services Commissioner, regarding the relocation of existing telephone 
lines, and a dedicated line for the computer. .Also included ih the 
request was for the consideration of another dedicated line for a 
lap-top computer Mrs. Sinclair will purchase at her expense for use 
both at home and in the office. Ronco has visited the department 
and will provide an estimate for this work shortly. The Central 
Services Committee concurs with the concern expressed by the Social 
Services Committee relating to the security of data with this type 
of installation. No decision was made by the conunittee until 
costs have been provided. 

Considerable discussion was given to the situation regarding 
central mail. It was noted that the Social Services Committee did 
not favor hiring a part-time person to handle this work and 
proposes to maintain central mailing in the Social Services Dept. 
with staff assigned from other departments to assist in handling 
the duties. The Central Services Committee did not feel this was 
the most efficient manner to handle the mail, particularly in view 
of the very limited space where the mailing equipment is located. 
It was decided that Jim Gallman will speak with John Margeson to 
look into other options we might have to improve the current system. 

Meeting adjourned. 



CENTRAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 

June 13, 1990 

Present: Gallman; Palmiter; Reuning; 

RECE lED 
JUN 1 4 1990 

---------------

Cross; 

The minutes of the May 9, 1990 meeting of the committee 
were approved on a motion by Reuning, seconded by Palmiter and 
carried. 

The bills were reviewed and the audit approved for payment 
on a motion by Miess, seconded by Palmiter and carried. 

Joan Sinclair met with the committee to discuss her request 
for telephone relocation in her department and installation of a 
dedicated line to allow the Commissioner to access information by 
way of a computer for use at home. It will also allow for a link 
with regional and state computers and for transmission of reports, 
notices, etc. With regard to the concerns expressed for security 
of data, Mrs. Sinclair exptained that several security levels would 
be implemented by way of passwords to protect the data. An 
estimate has been obtained from Ronco in the amount of $1,827.00 
to do the relocation work, cross-connect computer line and installa
tion of two additional single line telephones. This has already 
received Social Services Committee approval. A motion was made by 
Palmiter, seconded by Reuning, and carried to approve this request. 

Jerry Garmong, Deputy Director, Employment and Training 
Center, discussed his request to add one SL-1 touch tone telephone 
at $280.00 plus premise visit, programming changes and removal of 
one phone from the system for an additional $207.00. This has been 
approved by the Planning and Development Committee. A motion was 
made by Reuning, seconded by Miess and carried, to approve this 
request. 

Jim Mulholland met with the committee and noted that the 
new Systems Analyst Programmer began working for the county on June 
11th and he will introduce her to all the departments. She will 
prepare a complete inventory of all hardware and software located 
throughout various departments and will sit down with each operator 
and assist in clearing out each system. Mr. Mulholland also noted 
that there was the possibility of obtaining a grant through P.I.C. 
to provide a school for county employees for computer literacy. 
Also discussed by Mr. Mulholland was the continuing work witb the 
Tax Department and the need to purchase a mainframe computer. 
An approximate cost would be in the region of $115,000 plus about 
$35,000 for software, etc. Mr. Mulholland noted that with regard 
to maintenance on micros, these must be paid but he will send 60 day notice and 
list to Unisys for cancellation. He would recommend that port-to-
port maintenance be obtained for computers in Public Works and 
Health, with a full-service maintenance contract for his department's 
equipment. He hopes to set up for the 1991 budget a central 
computer maintenance account and revenue account, so that costs 
can be charged back. He will try to have figures available for the 
next meeting of the committee. 
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A letter from Jim Euken was read concerning the acute shortage 
of records storage in his office. The letter has been forwarded 
to Craig Braack, Records Maintenance Officer. 

Mr. Palmiter noted that the Public Safety Committee recently 
discussed with John Tucker the leased lines between here and the 
Corbin Hill tower. There are fourteen lines which cost $9,400 per 
year. There is always the possibility of disruption of service. 
Mr. Tucker has looked into the purchasing of a microwave system 
which would cost in the region of $40,000. This would accommodate 
another 12 or so lines, with dependability being a major factor. 
The committee thought that Mr. Tucker should discuss this with Fred 
Wood, our communications consultant. Mrs. Canfield was directed 
to make arrangements. 

Mrs. Canfield and Mrs. Cross discussed with the committee the 
central switchboard operations. The matter of having an "automatic 
attendant" system was reviewed with the committee. Basically, 
this system would answer all calls by way of recorded messages 
which instruct the callers how to reach specific extension numbers 
and/or persons by dialing certain one digit numbers. Costs run in 
the region of $15,000. Although the committee was not certain this 
was the route they wished to go, Mrs. Canfield was given authority to 
discuss this in more detail with Mr. Wood and obtain some guidance 
and recommendations from him. 

Meeting adjourned. 

G . 



C~tlTRAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 

Present: Gallman; Miess; Palmiter; Reuning; 

RECEiVED 
JUL 1 n 1~90 

---------------

The County Treasurer presented a request to purchase an 
IBM-compatible micro-computer for use by the Systems Analyst
Programmer to assist various departments with programming. 
Three quotes had been obtained: Databranch - $3,214.00; 
Blumenthal's - $3,445.00; Unisys - $3,675.00; Mr. Mulholland 
would like to accept the Databranch low bid. 

A motion was made by Gallman, seconded by Miess and carried, 
that this purchase be approved and the Databranch bid be accepted. 
Referred to Ways and Means Committee for funding. 

Meeting adjourned. 

J!\PPROVED 



Data branch: 

80386SX l6MHz processor, 2MB RAM, 40MB hard disk, 
5. 25'' floppy disk drive. VGA Plus graphics adapter, 
MS-DOS 3.3 GW Basic 

Mitsubishi XC149C Monitor 

Okidata Microline 391 Plus 
24-pin printhead. 1:32 column version of ML390+, 
six resident fonts, integrated push tractor feed, 
paper parking, 270 CPS utility, 90 CPS letter quality 

EFI DP!l53 Surge Protector 

?:umenthal's 

:386 Mode 1 

Uni sys 

2000K of memory 4011B hard disk 
c~olor Monitor 
Epson Equity L01050 Printer 

132 •:::ol umn, 24 pin 

PW2 500/16Jl. 
80386SX Processor, 16 MHz, 1MB Memory, 40 ~18 Hard Drive 
Color monitor 

Printer 
132 Column AT1329 

3,2.!.4.00 

400. 00 
·'350. oc 

:::;: '445 .. ,.::.o 

APPRO\X. 

2,900.00 

775.00 
3,675.00 



Cross; 

V D CENTRAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 

July 11, 1990 

JUL 1 1 1~~0 
-~ -----------

JmdU,_~ 
Present: Gallman; Palmiter; Miess; Reuning; Nielsen; 

The bills were reviewed and approved for payment on a motion by 
Reuning, seconded by Miess and carried. 

The minutes of the June 13, 1990 meeting of the committee were 
approved on a motion by Palmiter, seconded by Reuning and carried. 

Mike Kear, County Planner, discuss~d a referral from the Plann
ing and Development Committee regarding the purchase of a micro
computer for use in his office as well as Economic Development. 
He was directed to contact Frank Duserick, also the Systems Analyst
Programmer, Debbie Button and obtain three quotes for the type of_ 
equipment needed. 

Jim Mulholland requested approval for the transfer of $1,000 
from Central Services Computer Account Al680.417 to Al680.405 
Conference Expense, $300 from Al680.429 Central Computer Consultant 
to Al680.405 Confernece Expense and $200. from Al680.429 Central 
Computer Consultant to Al680.402 Mileage. Approved on a,motion by 
Palmiter, seconded by Reuning and carried. 

Mr. Mulholland gave a brief report on the activities of the 
Systems Analyst-Programmer as well as on the cancellation of the 
maintenance contracts on the B-25 micro-computers. These will be 
cancelled as of August 1st, with the exception of Public Health and 
Public Works, for which port-to-port maintenance is being obtained. 
He will report to the committee next month with a complete inventory 
of computer equipment. 

of the 
Dept. 
in the 
county 

John Margeson discussed space availability for the relocation 
central mailing operation presently in the Social Services 
It was decided by the committee that space would be available 

central copying room located on the second floor of the new 
office building. 

Briefly discussed was the central switchboard operation. 
It was agreed that it is the committee's intent that the central 
switchboard number, i.e. 268-7612 will be retained permanently and 
this information will be relayed to the Public Safety Committee by 
Mr. Palmiter. 

Corinne Collins, Health Dept. Office Manager, requested approval 
to purchase a dedicated line to accommodate a modem s·ent by the New 
York State Dept. of Health. This line will enable them to improve 
communications between the County Health Dept. and the State Health Dept. 
Mrs. Collins reported that it will cost $287.69 to put in the line, 
$158.64 to bring the line to the building plus Ronco charges to connect. 
This was approved on a motion by Nielsen, seconded by Miess and carried. 
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The Clerk of the Board presented and discussed with the 
commitee the following budgets for 1991: 

Central Service Telephone: A motion was made by Nielsen, 
seconded by Miess and carried, to approve·as submitted in the amount 
of $107,000 for 1991. This is a decrease of $6,200 from 1990 budget. 

Central Service Typewriter Maintenance: A motion was made 
by Miess, seconded by Reuning and carried, to approve as submitted in 
the amount of $9,200. for 1991. This is an increase of $200 over 
the 1990 budget. 

Central Service Printing: A motion was made by Reuning, 
seconded by Palmiter and carried, to approve as submitted in the amount 
of $13,600 for 1991. This is an increase of $100 over 1990 budget. 

Central Service U.P.S.: A motion was made by Miess, 
seconded by Palmiter and carried, to approve as submitted in the amount 
of $1,500. for 1991. No change from 1990 budget. 

The request from the Rules Committee to consider changing 
the current system of auditing bills by committees was discussed 
briefly. It was felt that if the change would result in an added 
cost to the county, this committee would not be in favor of doing so. 

Meeting adjourned. 

( 



CENTRAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 

Present: Gallman; 
Faulkner; Boyce; Allen; 

August 15, 1990 

Palmiter; Miess; 
Loucks; 

Reuning; 

REC!E~VrEID 

AUG 2 1 1990 

---------------
d~ 

Nielsen; 

The minutes of the June 25 and July 11, 1990 meetings of the 
committee were approved on a motion by Miess, seconded by Nielsen and 
carried. 

The bills were reviewed and the audit approved for payment on 
a motion by Palmiter, seconded by Reuning and carried. 

Carl Peterson, Director, Employment and Training, reque$ted 
approval for purchase of a stand-alone phone system for their new 
training facility on Schuyler Street, Belmont. This would consist of 
one 3-line telephone, 3 single-line phones, cable and jacks from 
Ronco totalling $1,340., plus New York Telephone charges of $279.30 
for service order charge, premise visit charge and per line charge. 
This was approved on a motion by Palmiter, seconded by Miess and carried. 

Mr. Peterson also presented a request for the purchase of 
micro-computer with monitor, printer, etc. from CompuAdd of Rochester 
for $4,160.43. This is IBM-compatible equipment. Quotes were also obtain
ed from Databranch, Olean: $7,184. and IBM- State Contract $4,730. 
Approved on a motion by Palmiter, seconded by Reuning and carried. 

David Bloom, Director of Development, presented a request for 
one Companion Speaker Phone at an approximate cost of $180.00. 
This was approved on a motion by Miess, seconded by Nielsen and carried. 

Michael Kear, County Planner, presented a request for the purchase 
of a micro-computer to be used by both Planning and Development. 
This would be a CompuAdd 325 System at a total cost of $3,421.35. 
Two other quotes were obtained, i.e. Databranch, Olean: $3,615.00 and 
IBM- State Contract price: $4,730.00. Frank Duserick, our 
computer consultant, recommends the CompuAdd equipment. Mr. Mulholland 
recommended that a modem be purchased to access the R.A.I.N. and G.I.S. 
networks. Funds were encumbered in 1989 to purchase a computer from 
another source and therefore, those funds must be released back to the 
General Fund. A transfer from Contingent will be required to purchase. 
A motion was made by Nielsen, seconded by Palmiter and carried, to 
approve the purchase and refer the request for funding to the Ways and 
Means Committee. 

The County Treasurer submitted a request for the installation of 
a telephone in his department for use by the Systems Analyst-Programmer. 
This was approved on a motion by Palmiter, seconded by Nielsen and 
carried. 

Mr. Mulholland introduced Debbie Button, the new Systems Analyst
Programmer and distributed a report of her activities since she began 
work. He recommended the committee members review this at their 
leisure and he would be available to discuss this at the next month's 
meeting of the committee if desired. 
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Mr. Mulholland also noted that all maintenance agreements on 
micro-computers had been cancelled, with approximate savings of 
$9,800 per year. Exceptions are those located in the Public Works 
and Health Department for which a port-to-port maintenance coverage 
has been obtained. 

The committee next met in a joint session with the Social 
Services Committee to discuss the central mailing situation with 
Joan Sinclair and her secretary, Marge Perkins, whose duties include 
the central mail-out. Mrs. Perkins explained the duties involved 
and noted that the volume of mail has increased considerably over the 
past two years. She would like to be relieved of these dutles and 
another option found. The daily average number of pieces of mail 
is 800, and when Social Services checks and food stamps are mailed, 
this increases to 4,000 per day. Mail must be pre-sorted by zip code 
to take advantage of the bulk first--class postage rate of 21¢. 
A minimum of 500 pieces per day is required to obtain this lower rate. 
The mail is run through the meter, a daily report for the Post Office 
is prepared and tapes are run for each department sending mail for 
billing purposes. The mail is then taken to the Sheriff's Department 
for transport to the Belmont Post Office. There are two other people 
in the department who assist Mrs. Perkins, one every day and the 
other as a fill-in for vacation and sick days. Mrs. Perkins estimated 

( 

this whole procedure takes approximately 2 man-hours per day, plus (' 
whatever U.P.S. packages there might be. 

A problem also exists with the space currently provided for 
the mailing equipment. This is located in Mrs. Perkins' office which 
is reached by walking through the interview room area, There is 
constant traffic back and forth. The Central Services Committee had 
previously requested John Margeson to find another area to which this 
equipment could be relocated and two places were found. The first, 
which was favored by the Central Services Committee, is in the central 
copying room . The second is to remodel the large open closet 
adjacent to the Legislative Chambers. 

The committee then turned to the question of how to· staff this 
work. Mrs. Sinclair noted that Social Services would be willing to 
do oversight and training, as well as to participate in the mail-out 
on ~ertain days each month when checks and food stamps are sent. 
It was also noted that if a part-time position was created, without 
fringe benefits, a percentage of the cos~ could be charged back to 
Social Services, and possibly to other departments for state-aid 
reimbursement. Another alternative would be to set up a rotation 
schedule for staff from all county departments to provide assistance 
to perform this work. This might prove to be impractical to implement, 
particularly for those small offices with two or three people. 

After further discussion, John Margeson was requested to analyze 
the entire situation and report to a meeting of the Committee of the 
Whole with his recommendations on a solution to the problem. 

Meeting adjourned. 
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CENTRAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 

October 10, 1990 

RIECE~VED 

OCT 111~~0 

.. -.. --~-----
Present: Gallman; Reuning; Miess; Palmiter; 

The bills were rev:lewed and the audit approved ":for 
on a motion by Reuning, seconded by Palmiter and carried. 

The minutes of the September 12, 1990 meeting of the co1I!ID,i'ttee 
were approved on a motion by Reuning, seconded by Miess and 
carried. 

Debbie Button, System Analyst/Programmer, presented a report,_ 
g1.v1.ng a breakdown of her involvements with each county department. 
This was discussed with the committee. 

Also briefly discussed was the automatic attendant feature 
which can be purchased for the central telephone system. Mrs. 
Canfield reported that she had discussed this with Fred Wood, our 
telecommunications consultant, ·Mr .. Wood is of the opinion this 
would help the efficiency of our system, but cautioned that because 
a touch-tone phone would be __ required to access it, many households 
in the county who~_ do not have touch-tone service, would be unable 
to take advantage of it. No action taken by-the committee. 

Meeting adjourned. 



. ... 
CENTRAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 

November 14, 1990 

RlECE~VED 
NOV 1 6 ~90 ............. e ..... 

Present: Gallman; Reuning; Miess; 
d-:~ 

Palmiter; Faulkner; 

The bills were reviewed and the audit approved for payment 
on a motion by Palmiter, seconded by Miess and carried. 

The minutes of the October 10, 1990 meeting of the committee 
were approved on a motion by Reuning, seconded by Miess and carried. 

Jim Mulholland presented and discussed with the committee 
(see attached), various options and recommendations for the purchase 
of computer equipment which is needed because first, Unisys Corp. 
will no longer support the operating software on ,the Unisys XE-500 
which is more than 12 years old, and secondly; to handle, in-house, 
the preparation of tax rolls and bills, which will no longer be done 
by Alfred University. 

Mr. Mulholland noted that of the various options presented, 
he and Mr. Wilkins, Real Property Tax Director, prefer the I.B.M. 
AS-400 equipment, which has many advantages over the other systems 
available. Also, the IBM AS-400 is available on state contract 
at a total for the entire system of $140,246 plus $10,900 for annual 
maintenance and support, compared to a similar system from Unisys 
at a total of $281,837 plus $23,110 for maintenance and support. 
Mr. Mulholland also suggested that consideration be given to also 
purchasing a voter registration program at a cost of $6,500 and two 
displays for the Board of Elections, so that their operations could 
be handled in-house. If the purchase of the IBM AS-400 is approved, 
there are funds available in the debt service account which will 
more than cover the cost. It was also noted that Frank Duserick, 
our computer consultant had been sent a copy of the proposal for 
review. 

Following further discussion, a motion was made by Miess, 
seconded by Reuning and carried, that the purchase of the IBM AS-400 
be approved and referred to Ways and Means Committee for funding. 

The monthly report of activities from Debbie Button, Director 
of Computer Systems was distributed to each committee member 
and reviewed briefly. 

Records maintenance and storage was also briefly discussed, 
and it was decided to have Craig Braack, Records Maintenance Officer, 
attend the December meeting of the committee and give an end-of-the
year report on his activities in this area. 

Meeting adjourned. 



JAMES F. MULHOLLAND 
County TrettJUrer 

Ext. 290 

October 30, 1990 

James Gallman, Chairman 
Central Service Committee 
County Office Building 
Belmont, NY 14813 

Dear Jim: 

COURTHOUSE, BELMONT, NEW YORK 148r3 

Telephone 716 268-7612 

AccollrltinJ?, 
Ext. 283 

TERRI L. ROSS 
Deputy Treasurer 

Ext. 289 

As you are aware, for the past few months I have been exam1n1ng the County's 
computer needsin light of the fact that the firm that has been doing our Real Property 
Tax rolls will only continue to do so for one (1) more year. Also there is a required 
need to update the existing operating software and program software on the Unisys 
XE-500 computer due to the fact that Unisys Corp. will no longer support our operating 
software which is more than 12 years old. 

When reviewing the Real Property Tax situation we have found that the R.P.S. 
program is only qualified by New York State Dept. of Equalization and Assessment 
to operate on the following computer systems: Unisys A-1, Unisys Micro-A, I.B.M. 9000, 
and Sperry 80 (this system is old and beyond its time). However, we have also learned 
that there is an effort being made to have the I.B.M. AS400 qualified for the R.P.S. 
program. The R.P.S. program consists of ten modules of which the city of Niagara Falls 
has already converted two modules to operate on the I.B.M. AS400. It should be noted 
that should we purchase this system we could load the necessary information and have 
the State Dept. of Equalization and Assessment prepare our tax rolls and bills for 
$13,000 per year until the AS400 becomes qualified. We are lead to believe that this 
may take place in the near future. 

As mentioned above, Unisys Corp. will no longer support the existing operating 
software being used on the XE-500 computer in the Treasurer's office. The original 
operating software was called C.M.S. This is the same software used on the B-800 back 
in 1980. When we changed from the B-800 to the B-920 then to the XE-500, we carried 
over our original operating software because of budgetary restraints. Our program 
software was also carried over to operated under the C.M.S. software. Should we 
experience a major problem with this operating software or the program software, we 
would not be able to meet the necessary deadlines required by law, as there isn't any
where for us to go for back-up support. Therefore, regardless of which direction this 
county goes, it is necessary for us to make major changes in both our operating and 
program software. This change was going to be done a year ago; however, once we became 
aware of the problems with the Tax Department, we put this on hold until the Board 
determines what direction they wished to go in handling these problems. 

After a full review of these problems, I have worked up two plans which I feel 
are cost effective and workable, for your review. Plan A is in two parts dependent 
upon what equipment is purchased. 
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The general advantages of Plan A are as follows: 

1. Allows for one operating system to manage and maintain. 

2. Replaces the existing XE-500 including non-supported operating 
and program software. 

3. Requires no major changes to the computer room which is already 
environmentally controlled. 

4. Provides the county with the ability to expand on its future 
computer needs. 

Listed below are the advantages and disadvantages depending on the type of equipment 
that is purchased under Plan A. (see Exhibit 1) 

UNISYS A-1 EQUIPMENT 

Advantages 

1. Is already approved by N.Y.S. Dept. of Equalization and 
Assessment for the R.P.S. software. 

Disadvantages 

1. The operating software does not give you a friendly environment 
in which to operate. 

2. Youre limited on the availability of third party software firms 
for the purchase of programs. 

3. Travel distance for education in operation of hardware is 
excessive. 

4. Annual maintenance cost is high. 

5. Total systems purchase price is greater. 

I.B.M. AS-400 EQUIPMENT 

Advantages 

1. The operating software provides a friendly environment in which 
to operate. 

2. Availablility of third party software firms for the purchase of 
programs is greater. 

3. Travel distance for education in operation of hardware is 
reasonable. 

4. Annual maintenance cost is less. 
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Disadvantages 

1. Not yet qualified by N.Y.S. Dept. of Equalization and Assessment 
for the R.P.S. software. 

Listed below are the advantages and disadvantages of Plan B. 

Advantages 

1. Reduced cost for systems purchased. 

2. Qualified by N.Y.S. Dept. of Equalization and Assessment. 

Disadvantages 

1. No system expansion is expected to available as computer memory 
would be dedicated to the R.P.S. software. 

2. Create another system to maintain and operate. 

3. Printing speed would not be desirable. 

4. Still requires large investment in software upgrade for the XE-500. 

5. Limits access to larger market for purchase of software programs. 

6. Purchase of combination of hardware and software for both departments 
is greater than going with Plan A I.B.M. AS-400 system. 

There is yet another approach that could be taken which neither the tax director 
nor myself feel is feasible. This approach would be to contract the R.P.S. program 
to be done by the N.Y.S. Dept. of Equalization and Assessment. (see Exhibit 2) 
Listed below are the advantages and disadvantages to this approach. 

Advantages 

1. Management of the system is the responsibility of the State. 

Disadvantages 

1. Does not change method of operation in the Tax Department. 
Therefore,duplication will continue in reviewing input material. 

2. Inconvenience in having one person out of the office four hours 
per week traveling back and forth to Batavia. 

3. Still requires large investment in software upgrade for the XE-500. 

4. Doesn't allow us to take advantage of the revenue offset as proposed 
by the Tax Director in having our own system.(see Exhibit 2, Page 40F4) 
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Regardless of which way the Board decides to go, there is yet another problem to 
he resolved. This problem deals with the Sheriff's Execution and Income Execution 
snftware program. This taylored program was written in 1980 for the Sheriff's civil 
1vork and was designed to operate with the C.M.S. operating system which as I said is 
110 longer being supported by Unisys. There are two approaches to handling this problem. 
First, depending upon the operating system you select, we could have the software 
rewritten to match the operating system. There is a possibility that this could be 
handled in house or with a combination of outside assistance. Second, there is a complete 
hardware/software micro-system on the market which would cost approx. $20,000. The 
problem with this is that you would be supporting and maintaining another system which 
is dedicated for just one purpose. I would recommend a rewrite of this software to 
resolve this problem. 

Since starting this review, another situation has come to light, dealing with the 
Board of Elections. The Board of Elections is currently being serviced by Alfred Ag. 
Tech. Computer Center at no cost. While this is very nice of Alfred Ag. Tech. to do, 
there have been many problems occurring during this year with the current system. 
The current system has been cumbersome to operate and therehave been many delays caused. 
There also have been times when we have had to bring in part-time help to cover the 
office so that the Board of Elections staff could travel to Alfred to update necessary 
data into the system. In order to handle this situation I would recommend, providing 
you go with Plan A I.B.M. AS-400, that you purchase a voter registration program at 
a cost of $6,500 and place two displays in the Board of Elections office at a cost of 
approx. $3,000. 

Having completed this review the Tax Director and myself would recommend that the 
Board go the the Plan A I.B.M. AS-400 System. This decision is based not only on the 
financial aspects but also on the versatility of the system in handling a variety of 
county needs. 

JFM: tlr 

Very truly yours, 

~?:w/l)~~ .. D 
James F. Mulholland 
Allegany County Treasurer 
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v REAL PROPERTY TAX SERVICE 
I ALLEGANY COUNTY I 

II .:.....( L 

[b ~oiL 

Ill 

James F. Mulholland 
Allegany County Treasurer 
Courthouse Building 
Belmont, New York 14813 

Dear Jim: 

Courthouse • Belmont, New York 14813 

Telephone 716-268-9381 

April 27, 1990 

·-l 

RE: Computer 

Robert M. Wilkins 
Director 

We are currently charging back $37,977 to Towns and Schools for computer 
services and supplies. With the RPS either doing it in-house or contracting 
with E & A in Batavia, we would charge back $56,524. This program contains 
a lot more information for assessment purposes and, therefore, more keypunching. 

\ 
·' 

Our current expenses are the same as our chargebacks, $37,977. By con
tracting with E & A our expenses would be approximately $55,684. If we had 
our own computer, our expenses would be $20,742, which would leave $36,782/yr. 
to pay for a computer technician and computer. We would also generate a little 
more revenue by charging for private computer work (labels, etc.). 

Attached is a breakdown of our current budget, a projected budget with 
E & A and with our in-house computer. If you have any further questions, 
please let me know. 

RMW/mat 

Attach. 

Sincerely yours, 

~;J;£'"T ry. w~ 
Ro ert M. Wilkins, Director 
Re 1 Property Tax Services 



Parcels 

30,263 

29,275 

1990 CHARGEBACKS 

Towns pay 90¢/per parcel 

Schools pay 35¢/per parcel 

19 Covers for schools @ $15 

1990 EXPENSES 

Alfred Contract 

State RPS charge 

School Bills $41.27/thou 

Town & County Bills 

Envelopes T & C 

Binders 180 X $13/ea 

Postage, misc. 

$26,000 

5,000 

1,407 

1,894 

503 

2,368 

805 

$37,977 

$27' 236 

10,456 

285 

$37,977 



CONTRACTING WITH STATE (Batavia Office) 

Parcels Charge backs 

30,263 Towns pay $1.15/per parcel $34,802 

29,875 Schools pay 50¢/per parcel 14,937 

School covers 19 x $15 each 285 

6,500 Villages pay $1.00 per parcel 6,500 

Total Revenue $56,524 

Parcels Expenses 

30,263 State Contract $1.30/per parcel $39,342 

State RPS Charge 5,000 

School Bills 1,407 

Town & County Bills 1,894 

Village Bills 270 

Envelopes 503 

Binders 2,368 

Postage & Misc. 800 

Mileage to Batavia (1 trip a week) 2,000 

1 Person's time to Batavia $40/wk 2,100 

* $55,684 

* Plus, inconvenience and 1 person out of the office 4 hours per week. 



Parcels 

30,263 

29,875 

6,500 

WITH OUR OWN COMPUTER 

Chargebacks 

Towns pay $1.15/per parcel 

Schools pay 50¢/per parcel 

School covers 19 x $15 each 

Villages pay $1.00 per parcel 

Private Runs - Rolls, labels, 

Total Revenue 

Expenses 

State RPS Charge 

School Bills 

Town & County Bills 

Village Bills 

Envelopes 

Binders 

Town & County 

Postage & Misc. 

Paper, Ribbons, etc. 

Total Charges 

Expenses 

Left for Computer 

etc. 

$34,802 

14,937 

285 

6,500 

1,000 

$57,524 

5,000 

1,407 

1,894 

270 

503 

2,368 

800 

8,500 

$20,742 

$57,524 

-20,742 

$36,782 



Present: 

CENTRAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 

RIECfEuVfEfD 
DEC 1 ~ f~9n 

---------------December 12, 1990 

K. Palmiter; B. Reuning; R.Mies~~ 
The minutes of the November 14, 1990 meeting of the committee 

were approved on a motion by Reuning, seconded by Miess and carried. 

The bills were reviewed. Frank Duserick presented a bill 
covering various consulting services he had provided to the county 
over the past year. This was for a total of $490. covering 24.5 
hours at $20.00 per hour. A motion was made by Reuning, seconded 
by Miess and carried, to approve the audit, including Mr, Duserick's 
voucher. 

Debbie Button, Director of Computer Systems, distributed her 
report of activities for the period November 16 through December 12, 
1990. 

A referral was considered from the Public Safety Committee, 
requesting approval for the purchase by the Fire Service of a 
Macintosh SE Computer to run the Comnuter Aided Management of Emerg
ency Operations software program for the county hazardous materials 
response needs. The program is known as CAHEO and was provided to 
the county at no cost, but it can only run on a Macintosh computer. 
(See attached overview pre~ared by Keith Barber). The Macintosh 
computer and printer would cost $2,607. on state bid contract and 
funds are in the 1990 Fire Service equipment account. 

At this point, Mr. Barber was contacted by telephone and the 
matter was discussed with the committee over the speakerphone. 
Mr. Duserick expressed concern at the lateness of the request and 
the fact that he and Debbie Button were not given enough time to 
review the proposal and consider options. Also questioned was the 
fact that Mr. Barber had not seen this program in operation in any 
other county, although he indicated that many counties in the state 
were using it. Ms. Button was concerned that another type of 
computer would be introduced into the county's computer operations 
if a Macintosh was purchased. Mr. Barber noted that if IBM 
compatible equipment was purchased, then another haz-mat software 
program would be required at a cost of $1,500. He stated that the 
computer presently used by the Fire Service, which is IBM compatible, 
is owned by the County Fire Association, who could ask for its 
return at any time. 

It was decided by the committee that Mr. Barber, along with 
Ms. Button, and possibly Mr. Duserick, should visit a neighboring 
county to observe this computer program in operation. Also, Ms. 
Button and Mr. Duserick would review the request as to other options 
available. The committee will meet again on December 21st at 10:00 
a.m. to hear Ms. Button's and Mr. Duserick's recommendations. 

Mr. Duserick recommended that perhaps ~1s. Button should be 
requested to prepare, for the committee's approval, computer purchase 
guidelines, to be strictly followed by all departments requesting 
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the purchase of computer equipment. These guidelines should include 
a deadline, e.g. March 31st, by which all requests should be 
submitted. This would streamline the preparation of bids and 
keep the county in compliance with the rules and regulations of 
the Dept. of Audit and Control. The committee was in support of 
this idea and requested Ms. Button to begin preparation of computer 
purchase guidelines. 

Ms. Button also noted that she was under the impression 
the ·support Collection Unit was requesting the purchase of a lap-top 
computer for use in the Courtroom, so that support collection 
information could be instantly retrievable during support proceedings. 
Ms. Button noted that she had heard the State of New York would be 
providing these lap-top computers, which would save the county 
considerable expense. Social Services had also intended to request 
the purchase of a monitor, but no formal requests have been submitted 
at this time. 

Craig Braack asked for the committee's review of his purchase 
of a microfilm reader at a cost of $1,118.95. He had presented this 
request to the Resource ~1anagement Committee who had approved it 
subject to review by this committee. Although it was felt this did 
not fall under the jurisdiction of Central Services, a motion was 
made by Miess, seconded by Reuning and carried, to approve the purchase. 

Mr. Braack gave a review of his activities as Records r1aintenance 
Office over the past year. He noted that last Snring he had comnleted 
a survey of all departments as to their current and projected storage 
needs. He had met with John Margeson and Marlon Casker, of Habiterra 
in relation to the study being undertaken for county space needs. 
The committee then accompanied Mr. Braack on a visit to the records 
storage area in the basement of the Support Collection Building. 

Meeting adjourned. 



CAMEO 

COMPUTER AIDED MANAGEMENT OF EMERGENCY OPERATIONS 

This overview of cameo is to show how it wo~ks and the 
importance of having an Macintosh SE computer to run it on. 

The requirements are a Macintosh SE compute~ with ~0 meg HD 
and at least 1 Meg on the mother board. The need for a printer is 
great so information can be printed and passed out to the 
participants of a Haz-Mat incident. 

The large hard drive is required because CAMEO requires 11 
meg of space to store and run. The remaining 29 Meg would be used 
to store ~nformation we would put into CAMEO locall~ to fit our 
needs and the installation of some maps of the count~ and its 
different towns. 

COST: 

1. Macintosh SE computer with ~0 Meg HD 
2 Meg on Mother board 

2. A Apple Imagewriter Printer 

State bid price: $2607.00 

One of~sn ask question is can CAMEO available fo~ the IBM Cur 
compat:ble) computers? 

The CAMEO chemical database CCODEBREAKER) is availabel in the 
MS-DOS format, but the rest of the capabilities are onl~ available 
for the Macintosh. CAMEO II Cths program now in use) is based on 
H~psrCard, a software program available onl~ for the Macintosh. 
Optional equipment will make a Macintosh SE or Macintosh II IBM
compatible to do IBM t~pe work or read data from the MS-DOS 
format. 

Another question asked is what sources of inforrr.ation are there so 
that I can keep up on computers in the firs service. 

Besides articles that periodicall~ appear in the firefighting 
publications a monthl~ newsletter is available that is dedicated 
to the subject of Cameo. 



CAMEO AN OUERUIEW 

Cameo is broken down into 5 basic sections which I will explain 
more full~. 

1. CHEMICAL DATA BASE: 2629 hazardous chemicals 

Search for chemicals b~ using Chemical Name, Trade Name, 
Code Number or combinations of information from the 
container. You can even identif~ a chemical from partial 
information. 

2. FACILITIES DATA BASE: Graphic floor plans of buildings. 

Have immediate access to drawing of building, including 
information about storage containers, stored materials 
inventory, personnel to contact, etc. 

3. UULNERABILITY INFORMATION: based on EPA Standards 

Calculate high risk areas and plan for emergencies. Use 
EPA standard calculations or use ~our own formulas, 
Quickl~ find detailed information about vulnerable s1tes 
such as nursing homes, schools, apartment complexes, etc. 

~. RESPONSE INFORMATION: Quick info when ~ou need it most! 

CAMEO will let ~ou quickl~ look up the chemical that is 
causing the problem, and get the information ~ou need 
most. 

Ins~antl~ get response information for emergencies. Get 
answers to ~our most immediate questions about 
firefighting, first aid, containing spills, protective 
clothing, and response resources Cchem1sts, heav~ 

equipment, waste removal) 

5. THE AIR MODEL: What ~ou see is what ~ou've got! 

The CAMEO Air Model asks ~ou to selec~ a chemical Cof the 
7~3 hazardous chemicals that are affected b~ wind or 
temperature,) t~pe in some basic information about the 
weather condi~ions C wind direction, w1nd speed, 
temperature, etc.) The result is a plume model of the 
toxic cloud on ~our local map. This gives graphic 
information to all the responding agencies, indication 
areas to be evacuated, safe wo~~:1ng areas, etc. This 
information can make it easy for a person untrained in 
emergenc~ response, but responsible for the situat1on C 
ma~or or count~ executive) to quickl~ understand the 
magnitude of the problem. 

Then the air model will instantl~ calculate the zone that 
is in immediate dander to life and health CIDLH) as well 
as the safe zone for workers to be exposed for a long 
period of time CTLU-TWA) 



CAMEO AS RELATED TO SARA, TITLE III 

l. Identification of facilities, transportation routes 

" identification of facilities, subject to the 
requirements of this subtitle that are within the emergenc~ 
planning district, identification of routes likel~ to be used for 
the transportation of substances on the list of extremal~ 
hazardous substances referred to in section 302Ca) and 
identification of additional ficilities contributing or subjected 
to additional risk due to their proximit~ to facilities subject to 
the requirements of this subtitle, such as hosp1tals and natural 
gas facilities." CTitle III, 303.c,l) 

2. Response Procedures 

"Methods and procedure to be followed b~ facilit~ owners 
and operators and local emergenc~ and medical personnel to respond 
to an~ release of such substances." (section 303.c.2) 

A foundation of identif~ing "Methods and Procedures" is 
supplied b~ the 2629 chemicals in the CAMEO chemical database. 
Fire and health hazards, fire fighting and first aid 
recommendations are among the topics included in the database. 
CAMEO is also capable of estimating downw1nd chemical 
concentrations resulting from an accident. The size and duration 
of a downwind plume from a chem1cal spill ma~ be quickly der1ved 
b~ indication the chemical involved, the nature of the surrounding 
terrain, weather conditions, the size or nature of the spill, and 
other pertinent information, The 'footprint' of the chem1cal 
plume is then drown by the computer as an overla~ on the CAMEO 
street map. 

3. Designation of Emergency Coordinators 

"Des1gnation of a community emergenc!d coordinator and 
facility emergenc~ coordinators, who shall make determinatlons 
necessar~ to implement the plan" 
Csect1on 303.c.3) 

The "community emergenc'=i ccord1nator", once des2.;Jnar.ec, 
is entered in the Contacts stack of CAMEO and can be accessed 
through a search of that database. Each card 1n the Contacts 
stack contains information such as phone numbers, area of 
responsibility, and special expertise and can be ameded b~ the 
user to add other fields of information. The facility emergenc~ 
coordinator is likewise entered in the Contacts stack, in 
conjunction with the initial entering of the facilit~ information. 
This procedure takes advantage of the CAMEO capabilit~ to "link" 

all related information, such as the facilit~ name with the 
facilit~ emergenc~ coordinator, with a map of the facilit~, with 
the facilit~ chemical inventor~, etc. 



Lf. Notification 

"Procedures providing reliable, effective and timel\d 
notification b\:J the facilit\d emergenc\d coordinators and the 
communit\,J emergenc\d coordinator to persons designated in the 
emergenc\:j plan, and to the public, that a release has occurred 
(consistent with the emergenc\:j notification requirements of 
section 30~.c.~) 

Notification procedures can be established b\d creating a 
list of people to be notified and "linking" those names to the 
appropriate cards in the Contact stack. Each contact card 
provides for automatic dialing of the telephone number on the 
card. 

5. Releases 

"Methods for determining the occurrence cf a release, and 
the area or population likel\d to be affected b\:J such release.'' 
(section 303.c.5 

Screening-Uulnerabilit\,J and Risk Anal\dses (two steps of 
the Hazards Anal\:jsis process) will identif\d ke\d ~nformation on the 
area or population likel\d to be affected b\d the release. The 
Screening process discussed in EPA's Site-Specific Technical 
Guidance Document is automaticall\:J calculated in CAMEO program. 
The circle produced b\d this calculation can be overlain onto a map 
of the town that has been inputed into the computer or it can be 
printed onto a transparent overla\d which might be used in 
connection with a printed map. The EPA calculation of the 
vulnerable zone" is based on a specified "worst case" estimated of 
weather conditions at the time of the release. The calculation is 
also based on a "level of concern" of 10\ of the concentration 
that would be designated b\d NIOSH as immediatel\:J dangerous to life 
and health CIDLH). The release is assumed to occur over 10 minute 
period and be equal to the amount of the chemical stored in a 
single container Cor interconnected group of containers) at the 
facilit\:J. To evaluate other scenarios, a separate "scenarios" 
card in CAMEO can be used to change the meteorological conditions, 
the amoun~ released, and the level of concern. 

6. Equipment 

"A description of emergenc\d equipment and facilities in 
the communit\,J and at each facilit\,J in the communit\,J subject to the 
requirements of this subtitle, and an identifcation of the persons 
responsible for such equipment and facilities.'' (section 303.c.6) 

The location of emergenc\d facilities, their response 
capabilities, and equipment inventories can also be entered into 
CAMEO. Location information is designated on the town or facilit\,J 
map, and response capabilities and equ~pment can be entered in the 
"Resources" file or stack and subsequentl\,J searched on ke\d works, 
as des1gnated b\d the user. 



7. Evacuat~on 

"Evacuation plans, including pr-ovisions for- a 
pr-ecautionar-~ evacuation and alter-native tr-affic r-outes." (section 
303.c.7) 

The CAMEO Air- Model's gr-aphic r-epr-esentation of the 
"footpr-int" of the potential downwind plume of a chem1cal r-elease 
over-la~d on a town or- count~ map is a sign~ficant tool for- the 
evacuation planner-. Existing Feder-al Emer-genc~ Management Agenc~ 
CFEMA), State, or- local evacuation r-outes and tr-affic contr-ol 
points can be placed on the str-eet map. Used in a similar- fashion 
to emer-genc~ dispatch softwar-e, pr-imar-~ and secondar-~ evacuat1on 
r-outes can be identified, and construction areas and other 
potential bottlenecks noted. 

B. and 9. Tr-aining and Exer-cises 

"Tr-aining pr-ogr-ams, including schedules for- tr-aining of 
local emer-genc~ r-esponse and medical personnel." 
(section 303.c.8) 

"Methods and schedules for exercising the emergenc!:J plan." 
(section 303.c.9) 

The t1 aining and exer-cises sections can be or-ganized as 
text or- on fcr-ms, created ~!::1 the user- in CAMEO. In addition, 
r-elease scenar-ios can be stored in the computer- for- use in tale 
top exercises. 

10. Resour-ce Evaluation 

Each local emer-genC!:J planning committee shall evaluate the 
need for- r-esour-ces necessar!:J to develop, implement, and exercise 
the emer-genc~ plan, and shall make recommendations with r-espect to 
additional r-esour-ces that rna~ be r-equired and the means of 
pr-oviding such additional r-esour-ces. The checklist in the section 
titled "Capabilit~ Anal!:Jsis" will help planner-s to identif~ and 
prioritize needed resour-ces. Files in the "Resources" section 
ment1oned above could be or-ganized accor-ding to the t~pes of 
resour-ces that will be needed so that sear-ches can be conducted 
for specific item, e.q. heav~ equipment, etc.. The Response 
Information-Data Sheets file pr-ovides some information on the 
t!:Jpes of response materials that rna~ be necessar!:J, from protective 
clothing to fire fighting capabilities. However, it is onl!:J · 
through careful thr-ought, experience, and exercises and the t~pes 
of resour-ces that might be required for an incident be identified. 
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